Mie scattering lidar was used to observe aerosol extinction coefficient profiles in the troposphere over Tsukuba ͑140 E, 36 N͒, Japan, for three years from March 1990 to February 1993, and data obtained in fair weather were analyzed. The lidar measurements were made by a vertical scanning mode to generate profiles of extinction coefficients from the lidar level to a 12-km altitude. The extinction coefficients were derived from the lidar signals using a two-component ͑air molecule and aerosol͒ lidar equation, in which the ratio of aerosol extinction to backscattering was assumed to be constant. Seasonal average profiles were derived from individual profiles. Three-year average profiles were also calculated and modeled using mathematical expressions. The model profile assumed ͑1͒ a constant extinction ratio in the atmospheric boundary layer ͑ABL͒, ͑2͒ an exponentially decreasing extinction ratio above the ABL, and ͑3͒ a constant extinction ratio in the upper troposphere where the extinction ratio can be defined as the ratio of the aerosol extinction coefficient to the air molecule extinction coefficient. The extinction ratios both in the ABL and in the upper troposphere and the scale height that was used to express the exponential decrease were used as three unknown parameters. Seasonal variation of optical thickness that was obtained by integrating extinction coefficients with height was also investigated.
Introduction
Global climate changes caused by human activities such as consumption of fossil fuels and emission of anthropogenic chemicals have attracted worldwide scientific and socioeconomic attention. One such issue is global warming caused by greenhouse gases such as carbon dioxide, methane, water vapor, and chlorofluorocarbons, some of which are of natural origin and some of which are anthropogenic. Changes in the emission rates and distributions of these gases must be accurately monitored and investigated.
Another important factor in global warming is particulate matter such as aerosols and clouds. Clouds contribute differently to short-wave and long-wave radiation depending on their type, altitude, optical thickness, particle size, and so on. Thus it is quite difficult to estimate the effects of clouds on warming. Cloud generation is affected by the general circulation of air and water. Modeling cloud formation in general circulation models has not been successful.
Aerosols have direct and indirect effects on climate. The indirect effect is that they act as condensation nuclei that cause cloud formation. The direct effect is scattering and absorption of solar radiation. Aerosols help to cool the lower atmosphere caused by the umbrella effect of scattering, whereas absorptiontype aerosols help to heat the atmosphere. Therefore it is essential to understand the amount and distribution of aerosols as well as their optical properties. 1, 2 The lack of global data on aerosol distribution, however, has limited accurate determination of aerosol net effects on climate. 3, 4 Vertical distribution information is required because light scattering and absorption are altitude dependent, as are cloud properties. 4 Aerosol measurements have been taken by in situ sampling and chemical analysis, size distribution counting by the optical scattering principle ͑see, e.g., Refs. 5 and 6͒, and remote-sensing techniques such as lidars, which have been shown to be effective for stratospheric aerosol measurements. The increase and decay of aerosols in the stratosphere after major volcanic eruptions such as El Chichon and Pinatubo have been clearly observed by lidars ͑see, e.g., Refs. 7-9͒. Since lidars can be operated from the ground as long as weather conditions permit, a large amount of data has been accumulated from many observation sites. Although tropospheric aerosols are also a good target of lidar measurements because of the frequency of observation opportunities and altitude availability, few studies have been reported on tropospheric aerosol measurements with lidars.
Kent et al. 10 demonstrated the capability of satelliteborne solar occultation sensors to derive upper tropospheric aerosol characteristics from the Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas Experiment ͑SAGE͒ II. They showed a long-term variation of aerosol mass loading and effective sizes as a function of altitude.
I describe the lidar measurements of tropospheric aerosols that were taken with Mie scattering lidar at a ground station at Tsukuba ͑140 E, 36 N͒, which is approximately 60 km northeast of Tokyo, Japan, for three years beginning in March 1990. I describe the aerosol extinction coefficient profiles and optical thicknesses that were estimated from these measurements. Despite the fact that the measurements were taken at a single station, the data could be used for input to climate models and validation data for aerosol assessment using satellite image data.
Lidar measurements provide aerosol extinction ͑or backscattering͒ coefficient profiles, as described in detail later. Lidars with a single-wavelength laser cannot be used to provide any information on size distribution or composition of aerosols but can be used to provide information on altitude profiles of extinction coefficients as well as optical thickness by integrating them with altitude. In this analysis, only the data obtained in fair weather were analyzed, thus this was clear-sky aerosol climatology.
In Section 2 I describe the instrument that was used, the observation site, the observation method, and the conditions. In Section 3 I explain the data analysis procedure. The measurements were taken in a vertical scanning mode to obtain data to as low as ground level ͑lidar level͒. Lidar signals in digital form were analyzed by using the solution proposed by Fernald, 11 in which he considers air molecules and aerosols in the lidar equation. In Section 4 I discuss the analytic results and the aerosol model profiles that were created with mathematical expressions.
Measurements

A. Lidar Instrument and Observation Site
When laser pulses are emitted into the atmosphere, one can use a lidar to detect light backscattered by particulates in the atmosphere and to record its magnitude as a function of time after pulse emission. The magnitude of backscattered light is related to the concentration of particulates whereas the time difference between pulse emission and signal reception can be used to determine the distance to the scatterers. Since scattering by particulates can be described by the Mie scattering theory when the size of particulates is comparable to or greater than the wavelength of light, the lidar used for detecting aerosols is called Mie lidar.
The lidar that was used in this study is rotatable in the azimuth and elevation directions with a receiving telescope of 1.5-m diameter. As a light source, the second harmonic of a Nd:YAG laser was used with 532-nm wavelength, 10-W average power, and 25͞s pulse repetition rate. The lidar was located on the top floor of an eight-story building with an observatory dome at the top. The height of the lidar was 34 m above ground. The roof was open when measurements were taken. Details of the lidar system can be found in Shimizu et al. 12 The lidar site is located in the central part of the Kanto Plain, approximately 60 km northeast of the center of Tokyo. The second largest lake in Japan, Lake Kasumigaura, is approximately 10 km east of the site. Mt. Tsukuba, 876 m high, is approximately 30 km to the north. The lidar site is surrounded by a geographically flat area that consists of an urban area with low buildings ͑i.e., Tsukuba City with an area of 260 km 2 and a population of 156,000͒, scattered villages, cultivated fields, and woodlands.
Gamo 13 described the characteristics of meteorological conditions and development of an atmospheric mixed layer over this area on the basis of meteorological data for five years from 1977 to 1981. According to his analysis, westerly winds prevail mostly in January and February whereas the winds shift from the west to the south in the daytime during other months. The change in wind direction occurs in the morning hours from May to October, whereas it occurs after 15:00 JST ͑Japan standard time͒ in March, April, November, and December. Relative humidity reaches its maximum between 1 and 2 h after sunrise and gradually decreases until midday. The minimum relative humidity is 25-30% from January to March, 55-60% from July to September, and has values between 25% and 60% during the other months.
B. Observation Method and Conditions
The lidar was directed toward a position that was 72 deg east from the north for each measurement and was scanned in the elevation direction from a horizontal position to the zenith with a speed of 0.9 deg͞s. Received signals were digitized every 100 ns with an analog-digital converter, resulting in a 15-m range resolution. Signals were accumulated for 25 pulses and then recorded on magnetic tapes. Signals from as far away as 150 km were recorded.
One cannot get enough information from a vertically pointing lidar for ranges near the lidar because the field of view and the laser path do not overlap sufficiently ͑the geometric form factor is less than unity͒. The current lidar measurements with vertical scanning were used to obtain information about aerosol distribution to as low as ground level by employing the analysis procedure described in Section 3. This procedure is advantageous because most aerosols are distributed in the lower atmosphere at which measurements cannot be made with conventional lidar.
Along with the lidar, measurements were made with a Sun photometer ͑500-nm wavelength͒, a laser particle counter, and an aureolemeter to obtain column optical depth, aerosol size distribution information, and the refractive index of aerosols. The results have been reported by Takamura et al. 14 The measurements were taken routinely at approximately 10:00, 13:00, and 16:00 JST on the operator's duty days ͑Monday through Friday except for holidays͒. When the clouds were low in the measurement direction, measurements were not taken because difficulty with data analysis was expected when horizontal inhomogeneity existed in the atmosphere. The data used in this analysis were obtained during the period from March 1990 to February 1993.
Data Analysis Procedure
A solution was proposed by Fernald 11 for the twocomponent lidar equation that takes into consideration air molecules and aerosols under the assumption of a constant extinction to backscatter ratio ͑hereafter referred to as S 1 or scattering parameter͒. To use Fernald's solution one must specify a boundary condition of a certain value for the extinction coefficient at a designated range. It has been shown that the boundary conditions at the far side give a better convergence when integration is made toward the near side. Since the extinction value at the boundary is usually unknown, it is often assumed that an aerosol-free layer exists at a certain level, which is called the matching method to calibrate the lidar signal. With this method we assume that scattering occurs from air molecules only, which is considered to be correct around the tropopause and in the upper stratosphere. According to Kent et al. 15 who analyzed aerosol profiles from satellite sensors such as SAGE, SAGE II, and Stratospheric Aerosol Measurement II, the modal value of the ratio between aerosol extinction and air molecule extinction at 1.0 m is the minimum value at a level of approximately 10 km.
Data that were used for this study were all obtained from measurements with a vertical scanning mode. When the elevation angle of the lidar direction is large enough, a high-quality signal can be obtained to the altitude at which one can apply the matching method. Information near the ground would not be available because the geometric form factor is less than unity. On the other hand, measurements at low elevation angles provide information on aerosols near ground level whereas the matching method can not be used with those signals because the assumption of an aerosol-free layer is not always valid.
To avoid these difficulties in lidar measurements, I
used the iterative procedure proposed by Sasano and Nakane 16 and also used by Takamura et al. 14 for the data obtained with a vertical scanning mode. With the iterative procedure, one can assume that horizontal distribution of aerosols is not homogeneous around a constant value at each altitude level. Boundary conditions for each lidar signal obtained through scanning are given as follows: First we define Rs as the shortest range where the geometric form factor is regarded as unity and Re as the longest range where the quality of the lidar signal is high enough to be analyzed in terms of signal-tonoise ratio ͑see Fig. 1͒ . Xe and Ye are defined as the far ends of the region to be analyzed in the vertical and horizontal directions, respectively. The lidar signal that corresponds to each elevation angle i can be expressed as P i ͑R j ͒, where R j ϭ j⌬R with a range resolution of ⌬R. The subscript i ͑ϭ1, M͒ is the order of elevation angle and j ͑ϭ1, N͒ is the order of range bins. The iterative steps for processing each measurement are as follows:
͑1͒ Give zeros for the aerosol extinction coefficient as boundary conditions for all the lidar signals ͑i ϭ 1, M͒ at R ϭ Re. If the location of the boundary is outside the rectangular box defined by Xe, Ye, and the origin, the boundary is assigned to the farthest point in the box, as shown in Fig. 1 .
͑2͒ Calculate extinction coefficients by integrating the lidar solution from the boundary according to Fernald's formula.
͑3͒ Define a grid in the box with spatial resolutions of ⌬x and ⌬y in the vertical and horizontal directions, respectively. The extinction coefficients derived in the previous step within the same subgrid box are averaged to give a single value for each subgrid box. If there is no corresponding data in a subgrid box, the data from the nearest four points can be averaged and substituted in the subgrid box. A vertical profile can be derived by horizontally averaging the twodimensional grid data.
͑4͒ The averaged extinction coefficient can be used as a new boundary at each altitude level. If there are any negative values in the averaged extinction coefficient, the altitude Xc where the minimum value appears can be searched. In this case, the boundary value of zero extinction coefficients is given at altitude Xc. For lidar signals not including altitude Xc, the same condition is given as for Step ͑1͒. The process from step ͑2͒ to step ͑4͒ can be repeated until the change rate of averaged extinction coefficients between the latest and previous calculations becomes less than 5%. Note that a constant scattering parameter was used in the data-processing procedure described above.
Extinction coefficients of air molecules were calculated using aerological sonde data supplied by the Japan Meteorological Agency based on the Rayleigh scattering theory. Information on tropopause heights was also derived from sonde data.
The extinction coefficient profiles used in the following analysis represent the final results of the above procedure and the horizontally averaged values. Standard deviations from average values were also calculated. Variation coefficients defined as the ratio of standard deviation to average value were used as the index of horizontal homogeneity in order to screen out good quality data. In the current analysis, most of the data were analyzed with Rs ϭ 5 km, Re ϭ 12 km, Xe ϭ 12 km, Ye ϭ 10 km, ⌬x ϭ 50 m, and ⌬y ϭ 50 m. Errors were the result of ͑1͒ underestimation by applying the matching method, ͑2͒ a constant scattering parameter, and ͑3͒ a representative value for the scattering parameter.
Russell et al. 17 discussed the errors that were caused by applying the matching method, which always underestimates the extinction coefficient. These are relatively large errors, especially in the region with small extinction coefficients. When the Fernald solution was applied for backward integration, the solution tended to converge to true values as the integration proceeded, even when the boundary condition at the far side contained an error. This advantage is also applicable to the current analysis. The error in the boundary condition is less important in the lower atmosphere where optical thickness increases. It was assumed that the aerosols under study have the same composition and size distribution and therefore a constant scattering parameter. Aerosols in the atmosphere, however, are expected to have various origins, compositions, size distributions, and physical and chemical properties. It is quite probable that the aerosols in a layered structure have different characteristics.
It is not easy to assess this effect because there has been little data on physical and chemical properties of aerosols in the atmosphere. Therefore we decided to assume a constant scattering parameter but not to apply the scattering parameter as a function of range. Sasano et al. 18 made a theoretical study of the effects of constant scattering parameters on lidar solutions.
When aerosols are homogeneous and spherical, the Mie scattering theory can be applied to estimate a scattering parameter, which is a function of size distribution and refractive index. It is not an easy task, however, to estimate even a constant scattering parameter, because aerosol size distribution and the refractive index vary considerably depending on their origin and history. A lidar measurement itself cannot provide any information on scattering parameters.
Takamura et al. 14 proposed the use of total optical thickness data obtained from direct Sun measurements with a Sun photometer along with lidar-derived extinction profile data in order to estimate the scattering parameter. They showed that the scattering parameters have values between approximately 30 and 70. This technique requires a precise determination of tropospheric aerosol optical thickness from Sun photometer measurements that are made simultaneously with lidar measurements. Since this was not the case for the current data set, we decided to use a representative value of 50 for the scattering parameter in our analysis.
When we display two-dimensional extinction coefficient data in X-Y grids, there are often cases in which isolated clouds exist aloft and a low signal-tonoise ratio exists because of high aerosol density near the ground. To make a data set for extinction coefficient profiles from good quality data, the following criteria were applied to the individual measurement data in order to exclude low-quality data automatically.
Let us denote the aerosol and air molecule extinction coefficients at the altitude level of z k as ␣ 1 ͑ z k ͒ and ␣ 2 ͑ z k ͒, respectively, and the standard deviation for aerosol extinction coefficient as 1 
err͑ z k ͒ exceeds 2.0 at any level or ͑2͒ err͑ z k ͒ exceeds 0.5 at ten or more levels, one can consider the data to be of low quality and can thus be disregarded for the analysis. With this screening, data from a total of 158 days from March 1990 to February 1993 were finally selected for further analysis. The number of days selected for each month is listed in Table 1 . During the summer ͑July, August, and September͒, the amount of effective data is small because cumulus clouds often form during the daytime because of strong convection.
All the data that we used were obtained on days with no clouds, which resulted in a clear-sky aerosol climatology.
One profile was derived from one measurement. A maximum of three profiles was obtained for one day. In the following, seasonal averages were calculated using one representative profile from one day. The measurement times were prioritized as 13:00, 16:00, and 10:00 JST in descending order. The higher priority data were selected as a representative profile of the day to avoid any bias because of the number of profiles. In all, 70 profiles were selected from the 13:00 JST measurements, 55 profiles from 16:00 JST, and 35 from 10:00 JST. Seasonal average profiles were calculated by employing the representative profiles of each day. Months were arranged into seasons, that is, March, April, and May for spring; June, July, and August for summer; September, October, and November for fall; December, January, and February for winter. The winter of 1990 consisted of December 1990, January 1991 and February 1991, with similar definitions for the winters of 1991 and 1992. A three-year average profile was also calculated for each season.
Differences in measurement time affect the extinction coefficient profiles in the lowest atmospheric layer just above the ground. At 10:00 JST, the height of the atmospheric boundary layer ͑ABL͒ is still low, having relatively higher aerosol extinction coefficients. No substantial differences were found in the extinction profiles above the ABL.
Menzies et al. 19 took the geometric mean of the backscattering coefficient at each level because the frequency distribution could be expressed with a lognormal probability function. Kent et al. 15 analyzed aerosol profiles derived from satellite sensor data in terms of a frequency distribution. We calculated arithmetic means because aerosol extinction was considered to have a linear relationship with radiative transfer. Figure 2 depicts the average profiles of the aerosol extinction coefficient for each season. The thin curve in the figure represents the extinction coefficient for air molecules, for which the density profile of air molecules for this calculation was taken from the U.S. Standard Atmosphere. Since the data quality was not so good in the spring and summer of 1990, the analysis was made to a 10-km altitude. To illustrate the variability of the profiles in each season, Fig. 3 shows the average profile and the magnitude of standard deviation for 1992 data. The relative magnitude of variability ͑standard deviation͒ differs only slightly with altitude and season.
Results and Discussion
A. Vertical Profiles of Aerosol Extinction Coefficients
Tropopause height varies depending on the season. The average tropopause heights for the same period as for the lidar data analysis are 11.7 km ͑1.8 km͒ in spring, 15.3 km ͑1.2 km͒ in summer, 14.4 km ͑2.4 km͒ in fall, and 10.0 km ͑2.0 km͒ in winter. The values in parentheses represent the standard deviations.
Aerosol extinction coefficients decrease in altitude from the lowest level to the highest level, getting close to the value of air molecules or less at the 2-5-km altitude range, with the crossing level being dependent on season and year. The crossing level is lower in fall and winter than in spring and summer. The term crossing means that an aerosol extinction coefficient becomes equal to an air molecule extinction coefficient at a specific altitude. An increase in extinction was seen above approximately 9 km after the winter of 1991, which may be the result of aerosols from the Pinatubo eruption that came down as the tropopause lowered in winter. Similar phenomena were reported by Tratt and Menzies 8 and Menzies and Tratt. 20 Kent et al. 10 also presented the stratospheric material incursions into the upper troposphere, which occur mostly in winter and spring.
Larger extinction coefficients were found in the midtroposphere from 4 to 8 km mainly in the spring rather than in any other season. The variability within three years in this region ͑in Fig. 3͒ shows larger fluctuations in summer and fall and smaller fluctuations in winter and spring. This may be due to the small number of data samples for summer and fall ͑see Table 1͒ .
Three-year averages of the aerosol extinction coefficient are represented by thin curves in Fig. 4 . Again it is clear that spring has the largest extinction over almost all the altitude ranges. The large values above 8 km in winter are due to the Pinatubo aerosols. The thickness of the ABL increases in the following seasonal order: winter, spring, summer, and fall. The profiles shown in Fig. 4 are modeled with mathematical expressions for convenience. We used the following equations for the three-year average profiles:
where ␣ represents the extinction coefficients, subscripts 1 and 2 represent aerosols and air molecules, respectively, h b is the height of the ABL, and H is a scale height that can be used to express the rate of decrease with altitude. These equations show that the aerosol extinction can be expressed by two terms: one is proportional to air molecule extinction and the other decreases exponentially with altitude. In the first equation, the aerosol extinction is expressed as proportional to air molecule extinction only, which results from the assumption that turbulent mixing is large enough to cause aerosols to distribute homogeneously in the ABL, resulting in a constant mixing ratio in terms of the extinction coefficient.
The unknown parameters A, B, H, and h b were determined in the following way: First, the first term in the second equation was assumed to be much smaller than the second term above the midtroposphere when the effect of stratospheric aerosol intrusion was negligible. Then parameter B was easily determined by the least-squares method and is thus considered as the extinction ratio, that is, the ratio between aerosol extinction and air molecule extinction. Next, parameter A was tentatively determined by applying the least-squares method to the region below h b , which was treated as a variable parameter. The second equation was then applied to the region between h b and h u with parameters A and B to determine parameter H. Since the residuals for the fitting were considered to be dependent on h b , the best h b could be determined in order for the averaged residuals in the region to be minimum. The h b varied from 0 to 2 km in 100-m intervals.
The solid curves in Fig. 4 represent the modeled profiles. The parameter h u was arbitrarily given as 5.6, 5.6, 4.0, and 5.0 km for spring, summer, fall, and winter, respectively. To avoid the influence from stratospheric aerosols, we set the upper altitude limits at 10.0, 10.0, 8.0, and 7.0 km for the respective seasons. These parameters are listed in Table 2 as well as the results of parameter estimation for the cases with scattering parameters ͑extinction-to-backscattering ratio S 1 ͒ of 30 and 70 in order to observe the effects of the scattering parameter. As discussed in Section 2, the extinction coefficient profiles depend on the scattering parameter. The aerosol extinction coefficients are proportional to the scattering parameter in the region where attenuation of laser light is negligible. On the other hand, dependency of the extinction coefficients on the scattering parameter is small in the region where attenuation is large, such as in the lower atmosphere. Table 2 indicates that the dependency of parameters A, H, and h b on scattering parameter S 1 is relatively small whereas parameter B depends significantly on S 1 , because B was determined from the data in the clear region in the upper troposphere. B shows values of one or less regardless of the season, which means the aerosol extinction is less than the air molecular extinction. B also shows larger values in spring than in any other season with a minimum in the winter.
The heights of the atmospheric boundary layer h b were determined as 1.0, 1.2, 1.7, and 0.3 km for spring, summer, fall, and winter, respectively, as shown in Table 2 . The ABL is highest in the fall and lowest in the winter. The extinction ratio in the ABL has a value of near 5.7 in the fall and around 9 during the other seasons. The absolute value of extinction coefficients that correspond to this extinction ratio is approximately 10 Ϫ4 m
Ϫ1
, which can be converted to a visibility of 40 km.
Scale height H for exponential decrease above the ABL is 0.86 km in the summer, 0.38 km in the fall, and approximately 1.0 km in the winter and spring. Kent et al. 10 reported a seasonal movement of material into the upper troposphere from below, indicating what appears to be the tongue of high extinction aerosol that extends upward from the 6-km level. These incursions show regular seasonal behavior with peaks in the spring. The larger scale height in the winter and spring might be relevant to what Kent et al. observed with the SAGE II data.
Few observational studies have thus far provided data on aerosol profiling in the troposphere. Based on the reports of Jaenicke 21 on scale heights for aerosol distribution and background aerosols, mass profiles for maritime aerosols have a scale height of 900 m and the mass above 2400 m is a constant 0.07 times of that near the ground. As for continental aerosols, the scale height is 730 m and the ratio between the mass above 2400 m and that near the ground is 0.04. The extinction coefficient profiles that we obtained are not necessarily the same as the mass profiles, but the scale heights derived here and reported by Jaenicke are relatively the same. The ratio of aerosol extinction of background to that near the ground was calculated from B͞A and is listed in Table 2 with the change from 0.02 to 0.11 and an average of 0.065, which is close to the Jaenicke value. Warneck 22 described profiles of aerosol number density and reported that the scale height for the lower troposphere is approximately 1 km and the extinction ratio is constant with altitude for the upper troposphere, which is similar to our results.
B. Optical Thickness
By integrating the extinction coefficient profile from one level ͑ z 1 ͒ to another ͑ z 2 ͒, optical thickness can be defined as Figure 5 shows the seasonal variation of optical thickness calculated for three altitude regions, that is, 0 -3, 3-12, and 0 -12 km, from daily representative profiles of aerosol extinction coefficients. The seasonal average and its standard deviation are also calculated.
The three-year average optical thickness from ground level to 12 km was approximately 0.2, with the maximum in spring and the minimum in winter. Large fluctuations were found in spring and summer. The optical thickness between the ground and 3 km has the same tendency toward seasonal variation as that between the ground and 12 km.
The optical thickness between 3 and 12 km, which is not affected by the lower ABL, shows little seasonal variation, although there is a slightly larger value in spring. The optical thickness from the ground to 3 km is approximately 0.8 times that from the ground to 12 km, with most of the tropospheric aerosols existing in the lowest 3 km of the atmosphere.
The optical thickness also depends on the scattering parameter S 1 . When the optical thickness is small, the dependency on S 1 is large and vice versa. Optical thicknesses were calculated with S 1 ϭ 30 and 70 and compared with S 1 ϭ 50 in Fig. 6 . The ordi- Since the atmospheric boundary layer is low in winter, the optical thickness in winter is the smallest despite the fact that the aerosol extinction coefficient in the region close to the ground shows similar values to those in other seasons. This means that it is not sufficient to infer optical thickness from visibility measurements alone.
The optical thickness from the ground to 3 km is relatively large in spring and summer. One of the reasons for this seasonal variation ͑Fig. 5͒ may be the contribution from Kosa ͑Asian dust͒ aerosols that originate in the desert regions in the Asian continent and travel across Japan in the spring. The optical thickness from 3 to 12 km also shows larger values in the spring. Dust is often observed to be brought up to the middle troposphere in the source regions and transported over long ranges. 23 Polluted air is another reason for the increase of optical thickness in summer. The lidar measures scattering efficiency of light, which might be affected by aerosol growth because of high humidity during the summer. 24 Hofmann 6 showed the seasonal variation of aerosol number density obtained from a balloonborne optical counter measurement made over Laramie, Wyoming ͑41 N͒. He showed that optically active aerosol has a maximum in column number density between 5 and 10 km in the spring. This is quite similar to the seasonal variation of optical thickness in the 3-12-km range shown in Fig. 5 .
Shiobara et al. 25 inferred aerosol size distributions in the column atmosphere from measurements of sunlight taken by a scanning spectral radiometer at Sendai, which is approximately 240 km north of Tsukuba along the Pacific coast. They estimated seasonally averaged optical thickness for the troposphere by subtracting the contribution of stratospheric aerosol optical thickness. Their results show that the average optical thickness was 0.28, 0.33, 0.13 and 0.12 for spring, summer, fall, and winter, respectively. Although the location difference makes direct comparison meaningless, the values they obtained are close to ours and show similar seasonal variations. From the size distributions they estimated that the soil aerosols of Kosa are dominant.
Tanaka et al. 26 measured aerosol size distributions and optical thickness using an aureolemeter on days when Kosa events were observed and on normal days when Kosa events were not observed at Nagasaki in western Japan. The optical thickness for non-Kosa days ranged from 0.2 to 0.8 and that for Kosa days from 0.5 to 1.0 at a 500-nm wavelength.
We compared the aerosol extinction coefficient profiles for the non-Kosa and Kosa days in spring by defining the Kosa days to include the day on which there were reports of Kosa somewhere in Japan, as well as the two days immediately before and after that day. The comparison shows that larger extinction coefficients were found in an average sense in the region from 1.6 to 4 km for the Kosa days than for the non-Kosa days. However, it is difficult to define the difference precisely because fluctuation is larger than the difference, which may be the result of aerosol layers aloft even if no Kosa reports are made from ground-based observations.
Concluding Remarks
The aerosol extinction coefficient profile for each season has been modeled. The data were obtained from lidar measurements at Tsukuba, Japan, for the period from March 1990 to February 1993. Arithmetic, not geometric, means were made for the data because the aerosol effects on radiation were considered to be linear with aerosol extinction and optical thickness. When we solved the lidar equation, the ratio of extinction to backscattering coefficients ͑re-ferred to as scattering parameter S 1 ͒ was assumed to be constant with distance and had a value of 50. It was also assumed that the aerosol was distributed almost homogeneously along the horizontal direction ͑layered structure͒.
The data obtained at 13:00 and 16:00 JST on cloudless days, when a convective mixed layer was expected to develop, were given higher priority, since they satisfied the condition of horizontal homogeneity. Although there might be a problem in assuming a constant scattering parameter, this is the only technique applicable to data obtained from Mie lidar. A Raman lidar technique allows for more quantitative analysis of aerosol distribution.
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